
Jf±Tcil^ing Indivit
HARVARD EXCELS

IN INDIVIDUALS
Has Done Better Work Than
Yale Thus Far in Majority

of Positions.

TIGERS AND THOSE TIES
1

* ..

Willing: to Have It Out With
Crimson Again.Giants Buy

Ranij of St. Paul.

L \ ;By WILLIAM 11. ll\\\\.

Taking the individuals us they
played against Princeton, Harfard will
have the better of It in eight positions
iu the Tale bowl next Saturday What
Harvard d'd against Princeton a* d
what Tale did against Frlnceton nnv

not be worth shucks as a criterion for
next Saturday, hut it is the b«st one

there is. What' ver figure tram work,
strategy and mental attitude may cut
end in those respects, too, Harvard has
been better so far.the Crimson as In
divlduais have done better to date than
their opposltes of the Blue.
Harvard has done better in both end

- Petitions, at least one tackle position,
one guard position, centre, quarterback
one halfback position and fullbara.
Any of the Harvard ends- -Maeombe
Gastom, Crocker.are bottei than Dil
vorth or Cutler of Yale. Cutler, however,is an end who will Improve. I'
I* rugged, a hard worker and persevering.Sedgwick of Harvard is a fine
tackle, better than anybody Yrue has.
with Dickens out of it, and not even
Keck of Princeton lays over him.
He Is much superior to MaeKuy or

v.i. o-s ...-v-

perlenced than Into, Yale left tacki
tut the latter w'.ll make his presem e
n»unt In the tackle play on Saturday If
Ie plays the game he did against Prince
ton. He did exceedingly well In th it
rcrap and made th*> Tigers know they
were against a good one.

Harvard is stitonger in one guard positionand possibly two. Woods has
clone better work than any Yale guard
has done, but Callahan or Acosta s
capable of making one Yale guard positionas well taken care of as Harvard
/111 do It. Havemeyer, Harvard, a',

centre. Is first class, more experienced
ar.d a better all around man than Cross
if Yale, though the latter can make It
Interesting for anybody and has come
along fast.
Harvard has excelled all fall at quarterback,and that isn't saying much.

Among the other backs Aldrich holds uo
Yale's end In any company, but Hor-
ten and Owen, lnd viduaily and as a

I sir, are superior to Kelly and Jordan.

With excellent prospects for next year
and a feeling that they have a good
chance to beat both Harvard and Yale

» the Princeton football authorities
* wouldn't mind In the least another game
? with Harvard this year to decide the
5 question of superiority created by two
* tie. games. In fact from what has been

I heard they would welcome it, and It aptpenrsthat If Harvard feels the same

way about it the game can be ar-

J ranged.

w There are two Influences in the rise
£ to the front rank of Princeton football

who are but little known as such. One
" Is Keene Fitzpatrlek. who keeps the
* players In such good condition and Is a

valuable although non-obtrusive In»fluence generally. The other Is Knox
* Taylor of the football committee, a silent

but effective figure In the whole gridiron
reconstruction In TIgertown. He has
been a strong support to Roper by stickIn#to the latter In his coaching policies.Taylor played guard on Princeton'ssuccessful eleven of 18?3, and has
kept In close touch with nffaffs of the
pigskin ever since and Is a devoted
worker in the cause of Nassau.

The Giant management announced
yesterday the purchnse of Joe Rapp.
third baseman, from the St. Paul club.
The price paid Is said to have been
tlS.000 and a player or two. The ac-

qutsitlon of this player was forecasted
in The New York Herald of last Sat-

urday and to Its readers will hardly be
fresh news. Whether John McOraw will
shift Frank Frisoh to second base and

keep Rapp at third or send the new

man to second. Is a question to be de-
elded during the spring training. Frlseh
Is the faster of the two and, therefore,
may be more valuable at third. Rapp

I played with Cincinnati a while. I>ns:
season he stole fifty-one base.s and
batted better than .330.

Walter Keeley of Modesto, Caf.. has
tencd a 1921 Brooklyn contract. /Je j

a collegian and an Inflclflor His
college la 8t Mary's. Oakland. Cal.

Eugene McCann, who has been scoutingfor the Reds for two years, has
resigned that berth to become managei
of the Bridgeport Eastern League team

- MeCann, one time Brooklyn pitcher, was

a biff help to Pat Moran In building
a championship team In 1919.

Army Has Stiff Workout.

ffperf/!l nrrpnteh to Tjie Nltw York 11brain
" Wfst Pimvt. N. t., Nov. 16..In spite

of a cold rain Charley Daly drove the
Arev team through a stiff workout this
afternoon. The cad. ts. with all the

""" varsity men bark In the lineup for the
first time since the Notre Dame pa me,

went through a rough half hour with the
scrubs. There was clean hand'Ins of
the ball on the part of the harks notwithstandingthe slippery oval and henvy
gotng. The Mules yielded one touchdownto the big team, Lawrence going
over for the score.
The varsity's line to-day showed Improvement.Mulligan played In Lou

Btork's place at left tackle The latter
was tn on the second eleven when It
went against Cullum Hall for a scrimmageRichards, too was on the sef ond
team to-day, at halfback.
The varsity's bnckfieia was made un

of a Hkely looking combination consistingof Capt Wl'hlde as quarter. Lnwrsnceand Smythe as halfbacks and
French as fullback Richard, whoso
defensive playing has been excellent,
rave way to Lawrence Rreldster pin yd
at guard for a while It was the first
time the big fellow has scrimmaged in a

fortnight

Netvhsll Elected (apfnln.
ffpcHnl nrtpntrh to Tirs New Vo»e HfMfn.
Minnt.rroww. Conn, Nov. 16.Elliott

M. N Ncwhall of Springfield. Mass was
elected captain of next year's Wesleyan
football team this afternoon. Newhal!

u has been a regular member of the varsityeleven for the last three years. He
»nd« the foam In his freshman year

during the student army training corps
days, playing it right end He played
at the same position all last year. This
year he was shifted to the backfleld
where he his played a good game at
fallback Ncwhall prepared for college
at fprmgticiti High School, where he
played end fer two years. He Is presl-
deqt of tin junior class, a member of
the Blgma Tau Class Society and 1'hl
Nil Tbeta Frat

I

luals as They
Penn Eleven £
by Too Alua

I
Poor Showing1 Against DartmouthBrings Criticism of

Coaching Regime.

H> HAMKL.

Without question the saddest looking
outrtt which has carried Pennsylvania's
standard into football battle within th
last twenty years.perhaps in all ths
h.story of the game at the Philadelphia
l. rtitutlon.was the elevtm which faced
Dartmouth last Saturday. Dartmouth's

..iu u iingiiiy strong one; ic rainc*
1' tli the greatest in the country. Tiu*
-ainst PenrTs inept line and woof l)
vondary defence ^he Hitioverianj

looked like veritable world beaters.
Pennsylvania is disconsolate over th?

st-d turn of affairs in its footoa.Il for
tunes. It opened the season with goo
material which was a trifle green, l'.n
It had great confidence in John Helsrt.an,whom it had called from Georgia
Tech, where he had developed remark
lie teams, to supplant Bob Kowe.l
Now we fear that confidence has been
destroyed. Whatever hope had boei
built up by the splendid showing agalns*
Fittsburg was destroyed by the 44 to 7
trouncing which Penn suffered last
Saturday.
There are rumblings against the Heis

man regime, rumblings siini'ar to thoa
which forced George H. Brooke out of
the position of head coach before tht
close of the season in 1914, which resembledthat of 1920 In many ways. It
was a defeat by Dartmouth, 41 to 0,
which put Brooke on the skids, caused
the cancellation of his contract, whlco
had another year to run, and led to th
calling of Folwell, who had been very
successful at Washington and Jefferson
Brooke, who was graduated from Penn
sjlvania, had attained great success at

Swnrtlimore, but at Penn he was at
st a.

Will Ueismun lleturnf

When Heisman came to Penn he, too,
s.gned a three year contract. It will be
Interesting to see bow it will work ou

eeme of the men who had something to
<ln with the Penn eleven In past seasons
told us last Saturday nljiht that they
were none too confident that IlelsmR.i
would return for the 1921 season.
Those who criticise Helsman and

place the blaine mainly on his shoul-
der9 are harsh In their treatment of
the coach. But there is no question
that a lot of the blame may be
traced to him. For one thins, he has
scrimmaged his team to death. The men

are stale, sore to the touch, and after
the fii'st tea minutes they become lifeless.They have a lot of fight, but while
the spirit is willing the flesh is not
equal to the task.
Many of the Penn players from time

to time have been reported to be out
with injuries. We are told that these
injuries have been more or less imaginary.The team physician has been
forced to yank men out of the lineup
because they can stand no more football.Penn has burned Itself out on

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
and left little for the Saturdays.

Penn Shift a Failure.

Helsman has Riven too much attention
to his shift, which Penn has not masteredat even this late date. At Penn
this famous shift has been n rank
failure. Last Saturday Dartmouth's
neat little Jump shift made Penn's contraptionlook like a plugged nickel.
Punn's tackling was of the early Septembervariety.its line charged like a

Perchernn with a spavin, the right side
of its line was paper and its ends Just
were not.
Penn may come back strong enough

to beat Columbia, but if the B'ue and
White has a comeback of Its own in its
system It will trounce the Quakers.
something it has not done since it beat
Penn by 18 to 6 here in 1903. In so far
as the Penn-Cornell game is concerned,
we cannot at this time see anything but
Cornell.

Penn's salvation lies in the forward
pass. It has a neat pass, short and
straight over the line, of the old W. and
J. type, which ought to he perfected.
The Helsman shift fehould be abandoned
and main attention given to this pass.
The Penn pass, which led to Its touch-
down, was far more formidable than
Dartmouth's long, haphazard toss. Dart-
mouth has not brought the pass even

half way to the efficiency which «it has
attained with Its other plays.

Credit to P»* and Omelettes.

While giving full credit to the Princetonvarsity and Bill Roper, let us not

forget the Omelettes, or scrubs, and Nat
Poe, their coach. The Omelettes played
a big role in bringing the Tiger eleven to
the splendid form which It displayed 1"
the victory over Yale. Among Foe's men

were a few who may work their way Into
the varsity squad next season, men who
wore not eligible this year because of the
one year residence rule.

Plxley, who played for Ohio State last
fall and was placed on Walter Camp's
third All America, Is a great guard and
surely will get a place if he is eligible.
Hendrlnn, who was captain of the Pittsburgfreshmen 'ast year. Is a very fast
back, and almost sure to win a place on

the 1021 eleven.
Princeton will not lose very many of

Its first string men. Fourteen out of the
thirty-four players who made up the
varsity squad will be graduated next
June. They are Mike Callahan, centre.
A. P. Davis, end; C. D. Halsey, guard:
A. Lfgendre, end; J. D. McCaull, guard:
J. D. Scheerer, fullback H. R. Ople, substitutecentre, T. C. Spcers, guard; J. H
Audrey, back; J. Hopkins, substitute
quarterback A. Knox, back R. V. Raymond,end. N. E. Thomas, guard, and S.
H. Thomson, fullback.

Vnle Freshmen Win Title.

One football championship already has
i» en won. The Yale freshmen e'evon has
i.ir.ll III.- r.m I ... «>,= iiiih hii.% ..

defeated the Harvard freshman team lasd
Saturday by 28 to 3. It won over the
1'rlneeton colts, who took the title last
year, by 17 to 8. The Tiger cubs and
Harvard yearllnRS tied, 17 to 17. A
wmo between the Yale freshmen and
the Dartmouth freshmen, who beat Columbia'syearllnRs by 77 to «. probably
would settle the Eastern freshman championshipquestion.

The Army's total of 90 points scored

/ ;
Parke H. Davis to Revi

Struggle for T

THE NEW YORK HERALD will ent.
with an elaborate review of the
by Parke H. Davis of Princeton.

For thirty years Mr Davie has bee
ihls sport In his undergraduate days I
became a celebrated coach, strategist at

of the classic treatise on the game and
ton's msmber of the Rules Committee,
vented many of .the sport's most pleasln
lawyer In Pennsylvania and s national!)

Another game which Mr Davis w1
Yobr Hrrald will be the Army-Nnvy
erary treats of the football season. cor

most technical points In each battle ( '

tlve of tbo name, which the most Hie

reading

THE NEW

Played A gait
lurried. Out
h Scrimmage
r.N

Penn Captain Retires
Owing to an Injury

Special Despatch to The New Y«ji;k
IlXKAM).

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. lfi..
Capt Bud Hopper has played
his last football g;imc for

Pennsylvania. He made this announcementto-day In the university
hospital, where he Is recovering from
his latest injury.hemorlhage of the
kidneys.which he received in the
Dartmouth game.
Hopper dislocated his elbow early

In the season ami viewed four games
from the side lines. No sooner had
be recovered than he received anotherinjury, which brought his
father here from Kalamazoo, Mich.
After a consultation between father
and son to-day It was decided that
Bud should retire.
Bud hopes to get out of the hospitalin time to see the Pcnn-Columbiagame at the Polo Grounds on

Saturday.
V J

at the expense of Bowdoin last Satur-
day set a record at West Point. The
highest score made in the past, was
77 to 0, against Albright in 1913. Behind
that comes tile store of 36 to 0 piled up
on Union by Buyers's eleven In 1902.
the team which beat Syracuse by 4«<
to 0 and the Navy by 32 to 8. That
was some team, that Army bunch of
eighteen years ago. It lost to Harvard,
14 to 6, but tied Yale, 6 all.

Y Hint to Pennsylvania.
May we not suggest to Pennsylvania

that for the game with Cornell it
Tighten Franklin Field with the custunary five yard chalk marks? Last
Saturday, for the meeting with Dartmouth,the field was In wretched shape.
There were no marks.we were told
that there had been none since the
opening game.and the grass was burned
out as much as the Penn team. It

lllfh o small town irridiroh. Tlift
field was not marked for the Cornel!
came last year, either. A little more

system and pep,,Penn!
Georgia Tech's brilliant victory over

Georgetown, by 35 to 6, coming in the
wake of tho triumph over Centre by
2^ to 0, marks the Tech eleven as one

of the best teams in the country. The
Tech-Auburn gtime on Thanksgiving
Duy will be the biggest contest of the
Southern season. Auburn.Alabama
Poly.beat Washington and Lee by 77
to 0 last Saturday.

Dartmouth's game with the Universityof Washington at Seattle on November27 was struck another blow
last Saturday, when Oregon whipped
Washington by 17 to 0. Stanford had
beaten Washington by 3 to 0.

CORNELL PRACTISING
MORE TRICK PLAYS

r»u/,7/ Holn
LSUVl tr I UUIKO M II*/ rr r

Defeat Penn.

Special Despatch to Tnic Nrw York H£rau>.
Itahca, N. Y., Nov. 16..Aftei; two

days of comparative inaction the Cornellfootball squad started a vigorous
practice this afternoon for the final
game on the schedule with Pennsylvania
on Thanksgiving Day. The power lights
oti both sides of the field were turned
on early and the varsity squad was kept
on its toes until late this evening. The
regulars were out early and most of
them got into the lineup in the first of
the week's scrimmages, a dummy affnlr
calculated to try out a new offensive
formation which Doble Is preparing for
the Penn game.
So far this season Cornell has employed,and in fact only needed a simple

attack consisting of four or five running
plays and several well timed and fatrl>
well concealed forward passes. The
marked success of the fake forward pass
against Columbia lias convinced Doble,
so it Is reported ut the club house, that
Cornell will bo better equipped to play
a winning game against Penn if the
team has more of this sort of fake and
trick plays In Its repertory, and one of
the big tasks of the field will be to developsuch an attack.
For the most part the regular varsity

was in the lineup to-day. Finn did not
get in at left end and Goctz had Pondelton'splace at left guard, while Dunleavyand Lechler appeared In the backfieldfor part of the time. It is re-
ported on im tun mat wome means to
send Dunleavy Into action against Penn.
though in what position nobody seems
to be sure. It

_
is not improbable that

he may start (it fullback, with Carey
shifting to quarterback for a time anil
Hoff being held in reserve.

Snlllvan Helps Couch Colgate.

Xprrlal Despatch to The N'bw Youk Herald.
Hamilton, N. Y. Nov. 16..After the

snow storm of yesterday the Colgate
football squad had a clear, cold afternoonfor practice to-day for the Syracusegame Saturday. Tom T. Sullivan,
head of the coaching staff of Bates
College, arrived in town last night to
aid Cilery, Huntington and Mike Coode
Sullivan was an end on the famous 1912
team and one of the best wing men that
ever played In a Colgate uniform. His
experience and knowledge are welcome'1
by the coaches, as Colgate's line thl.
year is weak on the ends.
The first team spent over a hour In

hard scrimmage this afternoon with th<
unbeaten freshman team, and It wn

veil after dusk that the men were orderedto the gymnasium. The coaches
were much provoked because the varsity
was not able to score upon the freshmen,
but at the same time they were satis
fled that the first year team did not
prove the master of Colgate varsity.
Hob Webster, the Maroon star halfback,Is still In the hospital suffering

from Internal Injuries. Capt. Woostei
was not in uniform again to-day and
it is feared that he will not play Saturday.

PAl'MST I'M B FNTKKTAINMK.NT.
Members of the I'atillst Athletic Club wtl
lage a musical comedy, "The Man Who

'iwtis Broad > ay," on the night of ITeo rnher1 In Palm Harden, Fifty-eighth strut
unit I,e\lngton avenue. The entertainment
which Is s'-neaiiien tor n .. -

followed by a dance at II P. M. I'a>
t'l/nn and Al HubfhMPh, both members of
tl.o American Olympic team, will be pin',
fii t anil second respectively In liio aran<l
march.

>

iew Big Gridiron
he New York Herald
ertaln It* reader* next Sunday morning
Yale-Harvard football game. written

n one of (be great national figures In
is as* a player After graduation he
id Inventor of plays He If the author
for the Inat ten yeare ha* been PrlnceA»the game'* rule maker he haa ingfeatures Mr Iiavls le a well known
r known figure
II present to the readers of Tit* V*w
contest These reviews nre great lltnhiningen export presentation of the
:he gridiron with an Interesting nnrraxperlencedwill understate, and enjoy

r YORK HERALD, WE

ist Princeton, 1
2,000 GHEERTHE 1

OLD ELI ELEVEN
Wait in a Drizzle and Escort

Players From Station to

Gymnasium.

Sprcial Jiexptitih to Tub Sew York Hebai.d.
New Haven, Nov. 16..Two thousand

Yn'e undergraduates assembled at the
railroad station this afternoon to weleomethe varsity football team on Its
return from Qedney Farms, where it had
been slnee the Princeton game. The
welcoming delegation stood In a drizzle
until the train pulled lp. Then they
marched to * he gymnasium as an escort
to the player*.
There w.i wild rheerlng and singing.

Altogether the demonstration was the
greatest In the histoVv of snort < ni-i

II It was in I II' nature 01 a surprise,
too, and the members of the fc m and
coaches were deeply affected by the sin

ereloyalty shown the eleven after Its
defeat by Princeton.
The Yale team dressed and with

the Harvard game in view immediate'}wentto the football field for an hour's
scrimmage in a sea of mud. The drainagesystem of the flc'd is poor and the
men avere so covered with mud when
they finished that it was almost impossibleto distinguish them.
The varsity played the second and

scrub elevens and then the second team
met the scrubs. The varsity lined up as
follows Cutler, left end; Into, left
tackle: Acosta, left guard; Cross, cen't> <-: Callahan, right guard; Walker,
rightstackle; Bean, right end: Kempton,
quarterback; Aldrlch, left halfback;
Kellcy, right halfback Sturm, fullback.
The second team lined up in this vi\

Pagan, h ft end; Monger, left tackle:
Trippe. left guard Moore, centre -IIerr,
right guard; Trowbridge, right t

Dutton, right end: Dan Kclley, quarterback, Wakelee and Knapp, halfbacks;
Webb, fullback.
When the s cord team scrimmaged

against the scrubs Murphy was at quarterbackT-ay replaced Knapp. and ShevUnand Dilworth were the ends.
The varsity used old fashioned formationsi xcept for ? mi

K mpton to Cutler. The feature of the
first scrimmage was a fifty yard run by
Kempton. Two touchdowns were made,
both on short plunges trough the line,
the first hy Prank K' lley ami thi s ivu
by Jess Sturm. Wakelee and Webb car-
riod the hall most of the time fot- tl.n

second team, and Wakclee did some
tri ed punting.

Tickets fop th Yal -Harvard football
game were distributed to resident Yale
graduates and the student body to-day.
Ahead of these t'ckets, however, there
was a generous supply In speculators'
hands offered at private s 'e.

Tli Yale Xcrcs, taking cognizance of
complaints over tick t d stributi- n,
point.--, oul that the *1 kct 1> reau's problemwa to s t 10 1,000 applicants into
"5.000 place i, maximum capacity, or in
other words to "ut four quarts Into a
three quart container."
The Neu-a explains the paring process

hi' which classes as far back p-s If 08
were r dueed 'rem t ree to two tickets,
and (5,000 non-graduate applications re-
turned.
Every room In Hotel Clark at Derby

has been taken for Friday nioht by the
Harvard football management, and here
the forty-five men wil stay. The play
ers will be put to bed at 9 :45 P. M.
They will go to Yale field by automobiles
nt 10 A. M. Saturday. After the game
the entire squad will return to Camjbridge.

Dartmouth Trie* Ovrrhrnd Cnmr.
Uprcial Pmpatrh to Tire New Yohk Ussai.p.
Waxovk. V H. Nov. 16.Dart-

month's foothall team was given an extensiveworkout to-day, Coa< h Spears
devoting his attention in the main to
the further development of the overhead
rame, Sneers expects to use this type
of attack in a g'e t m :is*re and therebykeep the men In topnotrh condition
.. r the ir p o t tv i at following the coni"est with It- own on Saturday. The reffu!lar team lined up against the seconds
to-day In a dummy scrimmage. In which

e men exert-d the*n«e|--os at no time.
The lineup was Identically the same as
appeared on the ran lin Field against
Penn last Saturday, with the exception
of Cv t. Robertson, who replaced Bower
at right halfback. A long M king practicefollowed the dummy scrimmage.
The plans for the Washington trip,

which the t m w 11 ploy on November
27, were disclosed to-div by the athletic
co ncll. It was reported that a squad
of twenty-one men will be taken In nddl'loto Coaches Spears and t'anncll,
Managers F nder and Freeman. Trainer
Illi'man nnd Dr. B wler. The men will
leave Boston Saturday night following
the Brown game, and will travel directly
to Seattle stopping off oi ly at St. Paul,
wher* they will be entertained by the
alumni. They will arr ve on Wednes-
day and will have light workouts on
the next two days. The players will
leave Seattle on the night arter the Intersetlone! l.otll a"il will arrive a

Hanover on the following Friday.
\olrp Dnmc «111 tndecldej.
South Bend ind. Nov. 16..The

Not-e Pam Unlverr tv faculty hoard of
it! l"tlr control nnn un<ed to-right that
n action hod < en taken on the proIp sod f otba'' k itne between Notre Pame
in ' Bonn State, to be played In New
York on Preen her 4. The announcementsaid the h nrd " 111 meet soon to
eo -Idor the proposed game. Conch
I ockn said he s not In favor of the
on'est un'es« 1'enn State wins the East|crn football title.

Itlnrktxuiril Tnlk for I'eiin.
fperinl Despatch to The New Yobk JlEiiAi.n.

PHII.APEt.pmA, Nov. 16. . Helsman
took one look at the rain to-day, and
after chasing the Penn players around
the soggy track for a few laps told them
to report to the training house for a
blackboard talk, In order to prepare for
Columbia.
Carl Ertresvaag, Peon's leading sub.etitote end, bad his arm ont of a sling

and hones to play against Columbia.
Joe Straus, the Texan, may not get
hack Into tfte lineup until the Cornell
game. If he Is lit to play he will be
seen at the right end. with Bill Ornve
at the other flank, otherwise ilreena'wait or Wallace will get Hopper's place

fol«l It l»l II «.reels Middles.
f-pri ,al firsoatih In Till Nrv YnflK lll%M.r
Annapom*. Md . Nov 16..Football

prsrtlee at the Nnval \cademy this sfternoonWas attended bv most disagree-
shle conditions In a cold rHln. Kolwcll
parried on the practice for half the nmial
period, and then continued the work In
the gyinnMlum Cnnroy, Koehler, MrKeeand Hamilton composed tlie back
field at the atnrt, but it fter a good work\out tbelr places were taken by Noyce.
Kawllntm. Kooney and Wattcrs.

Cruise. the rccul ir bat k of last seaaon,Is mill a little below normal con-
dltlon. All of the /second string, as well
ns Cruise, will be considered for the flnal
selection for the Army came, and the
contest Is bclntt watched with much In!tcrcst.
While the flRht for a place In the

j backflcld Is particularly keen between
Conroy anil Noyce. It is possible that
both will play it the start of the Army
Kane I. «h v-;y vtlnable player

.Of all the Navy backs Koehler Is the
I only one who rivals either Conroy Or
Noyea as a ground gainer.

!*,

DNESDAY, NOVEMBER

Harvard Will,
QUARTERBACK IS
HARVARD PROBLEM

Wifffflosworth Still lias Open
Mind Between Ruell and

Fitzgerald.

Special Perpatch to Tub New York Mbkai.d.
Camhriixik, M;iss, 'Nov. 16..Practice

for the Harvard varsity football squad
this afternoon was a'most*similar to that

held yesterday. Following a lontr blackboardtalk the squad went out doors and
worked more than an hour under a

steady fall of fine rain. The tuck'ing;'
minirri'i' mm ;i t«-bVi uu<. -.uu.u...~..

round of fundamentals, sitrnal drill,
dummy scrim triage and kicking made a

well rounded out aft. moon's programme.
Tommle Woi Is r pArti il In unifoi m

but was not allowed to work. Flake
Rrown. therefore, continued at right
guard. The possibility of s'ng Woods
In Saturday's (tame against Yale would
cause Fisher considerable distress, but
every hope is held out that he will b in
the lineup. Rrown is a strong 200
pounder, but lacks the intelligent knowledgeof the position that Woods possesses.
Joe Fitrgerald was started at quarterbackto-day, with Charlie Buell as first

substitute, reversing: the order of things
yesterday. Wiggleswortli still has an'
open mind on the quarterback situation.
Sedgwick was at left tackle and Faxon
on the other side of the line. Lockwood
substituted for the former. Hubbard,
who is down to play right tackle Saturday.was unable to report on account of
an afternoon class.
The varsity lineup In the dummy scrimmagewith the second team was: Rnds,

Crocker. Kane and Macomber; tackles,
Faxon, Sedgwick and Lockwood : guards,
Rrown and Tolbert: centre. Havemeyt-r ;
quarterback, Fitzgerald and Ruell: left
halfback, Owen right halfback. Churchill,'
Fltts and Humphrey left halfback, Owen.

Percy Haughton, father of the Harvardsystem, who retired as head coach
In 1916. has been assisting as coach much
of his time for the last two weeks. Leo
Leary. end coach In the Haqghfon
regime, again was with the squad to-day.
A mass meeting of the undergraduates

Withington, captain of the 1910 team,
and Capt. Horween will be the chief
speakers.

Lafayette Una Secret Work.

Special Despatch to Tub Nbw York Hbrai.ii.
Easton, Pa4 Nov. 16..The entire

Lafayette College varsity football squad
practised two and a half hours in a

driving' rainstorm behind locked gates
to-day on March Field. Sutherland had
intended sending the varsity and second
"levers through a stiff scrimmage, but
the drlvirg rain with the slush from
esterday's snow made the footing so

uncertain that a switch was made to a
lr ng signal drill. The three teams tie-
voted their entire time to running
through the new formations which will
he used against Lehigh University here
Saturday.

Setback for I.rhlgli.
Rpet ial Despatch to Tun Nbw Yotik Hkrat.ii.
Bethlehem, Pa., Nov. 16..Lehigh's

work in preparing for the Lafayette
came on Saturday afternoon had a severesetback to-day, when weather conditionsmade it impossible for the
roaches to take their players out on the
field. The cc-aohes instructed the playerson several new formations, together
with a talk on the probable attack of
the Eastern collegians.

It Is apparent that Springsteen, the
big freshman, will be retained at tackle.
The makeup of the backfleld almost certainlywill Include Capt. Buzz Herrlngtonand Harry Tlote. for the generalship
of the former and speed of the latter
have been dominant factors in the successof the I^ehigh attack..

Wesleyim Cancels (iniiir.

Middle-town, Conn., Nov. lfi..Announcementv as made to-day that the
game si-hi doled by Wesleyan for Saturdaywith Bowdoln had been cancelled.
Originally It was to have been played In
Boston, but It was found that Dartmouthand Brown hail secured the Held
or that day. Then It was thought the
game could he played In New Brunswick.Uncertainty as to weather conditions,however, caused botli managers to
conclude that It was better to cancel the
contest.

lord (ill III Tea III Not Idle.
tV«n:io Ih. .>1., T- >1 i
.. ,,,. vw bllv ...... tuv A. V > 1 >11,1X111 lU'lLUItll

team was not Idle yesterday afternoon.
The Maroon athletes went through a
short charging practice on Fordham
field, when n stidden downpour forced
the coach to order the players to the
gj mnaslum. where they held a long signaldrill.

This was followed by a blackboard
talk In the dressing room by Coaches
Duraoe and McDonald. The Maroon
mentors outlined In detail the plays that
Fordham will use against Holy Cross on
Thanksgiving Day. An entirely differentplan of attaek from what Muhlen-
burg will have to face next Saturday
will be employed against the Purple
eleven.
The Maroon Is exporting a comparativelyeasy time with Muhlenburg. Du

ooeIntends to let his substitutes bear
the brunt of the Allentown aggregation's
attack Steele, Mallornn, Miller and
Dufft, who have b"rn on the hospital'1st for the last couple of weeks, are all
toundlng Into shape again, hut they:probably will be saved for the final
game of the season with Holy Cross.

Stevens llrllls In Itnln.
That Stevens Tech, faculty, students

and teem, are all determined to win the
final game of the already undefeated
season with N. T. U. next Saturday
was evidenced when the facu'ty excused
the men of the irartlt« i«.

jtrmeriiajrafternoon from classes nt 2:30 so that;practice could held at 3 o'clock Insteadof 4:30, This Is nn unprecedented
action on the port of the fnculty. It'boirg
seldom that students arc excused from
classes for any enlist whatever; out It
served to demonstrate the seriousness of
the trame.
The practice was held with the utmost

secrecy. Not even students were allowedon the field All this ween prenticewill probably be held behind closed
Kates, as they are practicing some new
formations for the benefit of their fln.il
opponents. Some X. Y It. scouts have
been seen at several of the gtn,<fs takingpoints on th Kngln< W plays, hut
from the looks of things the Tceh men
are going to fool them. The players
drilled IP a rold rain until long after
dusk and used the white washed hall.
Prom what could he learned after the

practice was ovt, the viyslty made the
scrubs look like a bunch of school hoys,
and worked out their new plays to perfection,scoring two touchdowns In quick
succession. Johnson, the big center man,
who has been out of practice for about
a month with a twisted ankle was back.
Herty, the star quarterback, was also In
togs after a forced vacation of several
weeks and will probably displace Itrune.

Mill* lYIN* F'.itM V\rsff»rit*.
.lolia Mil's In night << rented P. A

Pn'tnricrs. I0" I. In the Intethorti pocki t
hlllln'il chump nnlilp tournament In the I!
I,.,,,,; It raMo" if lt| kl> a-,. .,

a i| -I tu is In la.or of .-aiiMili'ra win it
,Mills ninile aa unfinished ran of 32, whli'i
brought htm victory, tins earthier wtU play
Ularsnoa Uurd In to-night's gnius.

t
'J ki. :...i \rd: J JUL :: .i .y.W-Wl''.' K'*'

17, 1920.

Have Better c

Cicotte May 1
World's St

11
State Official Intimates That
Agreement for Immunity

Mas Been Beached.

Chicago, Nov. 1G..Eddie Cicotto, lorrrerChicago White Sox pitcher, whose
confession resulted in numerous indletm>nts by the special Cook county bas

hallGrand Jury In connection with the
1919 world's series scandal, probably
will not b" punished for his part In the
alleged game throwing. accord;ng to officialsof the State's Attorney's office.
Oicctte will turn State's evidence when
the men Indicted are tried, and his only
sentence will be banishment from organizedbaseball, it was said to-night.

f>. P. Cassaday of Detroit. Clcotte's
attorney, conferred to-dny with Stat 'h

attorneys over the pitcher's confession
and possible testimony. At this eonterence.according to State officials, Mr.
Cassaday promised that Cicotte would
tell the court the same story he to'd the
jury. As a. result, it was arranged for
the pitcher to furnish bonds without personallyappearing.
Whl'c no ofllcial announcement was

made by the State's Attorney's office, an

'lllcinl let it become known that but for
Cleotte's testimony the jury never would
have had sufficient evidence to indict
more than one or two persona, and that
there would be little chance for convictionwithout the pitcher as a State witness.

"Before Cicotto confessed we had
reams of hearsay evidence," said this
ofllcial to-nighf, "but none of it would
have held in court. We might have re-.
turned a few indictments on it, but that
would have been the end of the case.
"We wanted convictions and not in-

dietments. and in order to get the evidencenecessary wt had to have a con-
fesslon. We were certain Cicotte knew I
more than many others whose names
h d been given us. so we went after him.
Of course, wo have to concede something
to such a witness and we'd rather see
rieotte free and convict the rest than
to let them all get away."

Tiiis official refused to say whether an

agreement for immunity had been
reached with Cicotte before the pitcher
confessed.
The ball players and gamblers indicted

by the jury probably will be brought to
trial in January, it was said. Jud a

Robert E. Crowe, newly elected State's

AERIAL ATTACK IS
COLUMBIA'S GOAL:

Tn Spite of Weather O'Nillc
Forces Players Through

Hard Workout

Columbia engaged in a mud session on

South Field yesterday afternoon. Despite
the driving rain that soon turned the

gridiron into a veritable quagmire
O'Neill ordered a fullfledged afternoon's
workout and ended with a hard scrimmage.The players frequently fell on

the slippery turf, but stuck to it with a

will.
Strangely enough, in spite of such kind

of weather, O'Neill spent most of the
afternoon developing an aerial attack,
and even after darkness had settled over
the field he continued using forward
passes. It seems probable that aeronauticswill feature the Blue and White offensiveagainst Fenn. The aerial attack
was used with considerable success at
Cornell last .Saturday, ana wnen 11 umu

it Wits only becuuse of poor execution.
A long stg.ial drill preceded the scrim-

magn. O'Neill wasted little time on preliminaries.nowever, and soon lined the
varsity against the second team. Cupt.
Kiennlnger was iit left end In place of,
Pulleyn and seems destined to start
there against lYnn. Walder's bad leg
has shown little Improvement und with
Modarelll, who Is suffering from several
torn cartilages in his left shoulder, did
not get on the field. i ,

O'Neill sent Calloway to left tackle to

replace Modarelll, while Korn. the big
250 pound guard, went In at rlkht guard. j
Hlnch played for Walder or the left side
of Hrouil at centre. Harris, Can apary.
Ecclcs and Thornton ojnstltuted the
bacltfleld. Pop I.amer, fermer substitute
end, acted as Held general for the scrubs.

MOORE AND < I TI.KK MATCHED.
Having beaten all tlx balkllnc opposition

he han befn able lo find In this section
Albert Cutler has decided to Invade Hie
three cushldi n field and closed a match
yesterday with H'-nrgi Moore, former world's
hatiiplon. They wl meet In n .100 point

contest nt Klltx ' S'trand Aeaderny next
M )i ay, Tu< sdny and Wednesday, playing
a VJ point hi. -k eorh afternoon anil eve-

'

nlng for a purse offered by the llllllard
Feature Service. ;

JOHN DAf-T WINS ANOTHER.
CHICAGO, Nov. Ill.John Daly und C. P.

Otis, both of New York, to-day played the
lo est gnme thus far In the preliminaries

for the national three cushion billiard eliarnrplonshlp.the lead changing bands twelve
times and fhily finally winning, 10 to 43. In
Sixty-eight Innings. It was Daly's third
straight victory. Jess lear of Hi nver won

from Jo eph Cspron of (Tiltago, AO to 39, In
i... «»t..e afternoon game. . I

'
ROD AND (

Iilt.II MATER 1(1 JtCAl A*< l»hS I
Sandy Hook Prlncea Jam*

(The Horaeahoc) Hay i(>
Pate. A.M. I'M. A.M. P.M. A.A".

Vwm tar 17..11 4« MMI? 21
NottnberlK 12 33 12.17 12 .18 12 42 lm
Notch Iter IP 1 2fl 1 HH 1 HI 1 38 2 '09
Nov. mlw 2" . 2:23 2 .(2 2.27 2.17 .1 05
November 21 .110 (HO 3: 1 3: A 3 11

tod Incrranlng In Nitlither.

(>n Saturday lant SW cod won- taken on

th«- Alert on the 1-ong Ibach ground*, and on

Sunday .'>( cod at the aamc place. The flali
'an generally from about 4 to 12 poundn,
..Ith one of 14.
Homo ilaya they run Into them In goodly

nunthera and than attain the ratrhea run

smaller, hut ttood catehea are now very
fr. quent, and there la no doubt the next three
week a will probably be the height of tlio
aeon for cod.
gulte aotne ling and a few hake vary the
ntrlicn, the ling h.-lng large and In their
uuomary Juicy condition. At Wreck |,ead

the boat* were well patronlxed on Runda)
, AHTHt'Tl THORNTOB, |

I red Itiohop Telia of Ilia Halting Trip.
Kdllor Hod and Oun lit your laaue of O.

tober 14 wan a notice Ihnt I waa on my way
o Florida to flah for channel haaa and aliaik,
am! that my flrat atop would be Jack eonvilla
to look over the Jettb * around May I'oet.
Trains left on achedule. and we did arrive

at the Hotel Manni, Jaekaonvllle, on the night
f the 1Mb, but It una not until Oetober .10

Hint I looked over tlie Jettlee at May Pont.
The reanon for the delay wan that on arii.iiat the tiotel I felt poorly and turned
In. Tli" followInn morning my condition *» «

inli that n phyalrlan wee ailed In. Firing
no better on Sunday, a trained nuree came

along, and on Monday the aecond one wa*

added, and It wan not until the morning of
he 2Ptb that I w a* out of my mom.

Jf you want to fish from a boat with
ut halt or troll, you can do an to your

heart* rontent at the Rant Jettie* at Atla tic
lleaeh a* Well a* those at May Pont When
> Ind and wnter condition* are right, blue-,
en trout, Channel ha«e nnd ennpprrs sc

ninth' In largo onnntltle * fe.e't let any
11 en you to In lh w tltnt linnnel h.r

ih ru nil, ms l.'« to 5t» founder

W* llr.Vt id rip Un« 'veu Slnyl p, hilt t1
leetifj light plant ut the louii Inoke down,
on June 10 laat and waa etlU In that eon ''

>/ Yale in E
zscape in
tries Scandal
"I Can Handle Two

Jobs," Judge Landis
Special Despatch to Tub New Yobk

Hkhaj.d.

Chicago, Nov. i 6. . when
Judge l.andls wan informed
to-day tliat he was the object

of the criticism of various members
of the bar for his action in remainingon the bench after acceptance of
the position of Commissioner of
H&seball, he scornfully laughed aside
the insinuation that he could not hold
down the two Jobs.

"Don't worry about me handling
the two Jobs. I'll do it all right. My
schedule Is already arranged, and
now I have something to occupy my
spare time.
"When baseball matters come tip

the participants will come to Chi-
<ago. Saturday ufternoon is dead
and so is Sunday, and farther than
;hat I am sitting here in Chicago
with trains that can take me to New
York in twenty hours.

"If any one doubts that I won't do
my work let him look at my record
of the last fifteen years."

< /

Vttorney, takes office in December, and
t is believed that immediate prosecution
will be Instituted.

ABE ATTELL QUESTIONED.
__

Voluntarily Visits District Attorney'sOffice Helntlvo to Scandal.

Abe Attell appeared at the office of
Acting District Attorney Alfred ,J. Talleyyesterday and was questioned at'
length about any knowledge he might
have concerning the alleged fixing of tli<'
1919 world's series baseball games. Attelldeclined to make any formal statenentto the prosecutor, but stated that
he was available at any time he was

really wanted by the authorities and
that he might later want to tnake a

statement.
"I certainly will not be the goat,"

Attell Is s-aid to have told Mr. Talley,
"but there is a case pending in Chicago,
with lots of indictments against differ-1
nt parties, and I don't want to talk
while that matter is still unsettled."
The little ex-pugilist was accompanied

by Former Assistant District Attorney
Royal Weller, Ills attorney, iris visit
was voluntary.

r >

Army Cancels Game
Scheduled With Colby

NEITHER the Army nor tho
Navy football team will play
again until they meet at the

Polo Grounds here November 27.
This was decided yesterday when
West Point, because of "unforeseen
circumstances," cancelled its contest
next Saturday against Colby. George
Washington University already had
cancelled its game with Annapolis.

V J
POINTER WTNS DERBY.

Ilerf Strlileawn > I.cimIn rirlil in

Southwestern Trials.

Special Despot* h to Tub New Tobk JlrauLD.
Vin'tta. Okla., Nov. 16..The pointer

Pert Strideawuy, owned by J. A. Ilogan
of West Plains, Mo., won the. derby of
the Southwestern trials, which began
here yesterday with twenty-three start-|
ors. Second place was won by the
1'olnter Wigwag, owned by L. L. Haggin
of Lexington, K>.. and third was divided
between the pointer Crusader, owned by
A. C. Sage of New York, and the setter,
Miss T>. meanor, owned by Edward Soph
r>f Tulsa. Okla.
The winner of the stake Is a new

i;fnr en the field trial firmament this
being her second start for the season
tnd the first time she was placed She
ran In the Independent derby at Sparta,
111., last week and made a good showing,but was nosed out of the money on
account of not being able to show her
ability on game. In this event she again
showed high class form and proved that
she Is among the topnotch Derby dogs
of the year.
Wigwag, the second place winner. Is

Ihe same pointer which won first In the
Independent Derby last week, and Is a

consistent performer. Miss Demeanor Is
also a new one. She made a clever
hevy find in the first scries which gave
her a chdnee to compete In the finals.
The po nter Crusader also won on his
ability to handle game.

Ilrookflelil Kid. the setter of C. E.
Duffleld of Tulsa, which won the Americanfield Futurity two weeks ago, had
a good change bore but his work on

game was ragged and as a consequence
he lost In the finals. The stake brought
nut a class of pupp es much higher than
the general average.

iioum; intrik.s cidsk to-morrow.
November 18 will be the last day for the

-Imon pure to enter the monthly amateur
Imxlng tournament of the Creacent Athletic
Club, to be held on Tuesday and Thursday
venlnga, November 23 and 2Y To give the
newcomers a chance to win n prl/e the committeebos added two novlco classes, 130
and 140 pounds, which are open to all rcrl-teredi thletet who have never won a
first or aecond prize at boxing. The other
'.i*se« to be contested are 110, 118 and
1r0 pounds.

UU N NEWS J
IfV MM VI'FR 17 Tf M VEVBrK 31
i)rn Bay Governors WBlfta New
inarslo) Island J'oint Haven ,
P.M. A.M. I'M. A.M. P.M. A.M. I' M
12:20 12:20 12 00 2:fiH 8 11 2:4.'« U :.*>
1:20 113 1:00 3 41. 4:01 3:31 3 40
2:10 2 07 1 M 4 :37 4 tfi 4 2'.' 4 3<l
3 13 2fi8 2 7.fi ft 32 S fifi 7, 17 7. 40!
II 3 47 8:50 0:27 6:50 0:12 6: 7.

Iltlori. bo we oily remained overnight. Reportsfrom reliable sources wore to thr effec t
that the eiirf on the bearhee adjacent to New
Hmyrna. C"oronado. Mosquito Inht and (tod
Hlt.'ll were full of, bass and hluee, anil fin"
catches were being: made dally
Arrived at Melbourne yesterday at ft r. M.,

and the first person to greet nie told me that
Mr. Baker, who stops at the bearlt, had
takbn from the surf In six hours yesterday
43 blues 14 to 24 pounds eaeh, and four
"hantiel ha"s, one 40 pounds, one 35. one 1"
and one in. I rani" very near forgetting
all about my physician's ordera to remain
quiet, and had not Mrs. Bishop made a
strong protest I "sho" would have been a
passe ig. r on the boat to the beach this
morning.
Fishing has been good here all fall and

should continue so for some weeks
FBKTl A BISHOP.

President Iron Steamboat Company.
M..lho..r... I.**l*!.. S

Are Hie JI siting Reports T'.xaggernted?
I 'Id you ever stop to tlilnk of the reports

you r> nil of flah caught on certain trip* a*
to whether you are having It handed to you
straight or whether It I* magnified for tho
purpose of hornswoggltng you}
The writer has fished the waters In this

vicinity for many yeara end enjoya an »«
net- knowledge of the fishing grounds he

I oil Point Pleasant iiinl Fire Island, Inolud
log the off shore grounds and the wreeks.
With a boat full of good fishermen, plenty

of good halt and other conditions being
equal. I have found my very best eagehes on
favorable days beaten and In some eases
doubled by the printed reports.

I do not find fault with the newspaper for
publishing the reports It receives. I do find
fault, however, with the eaptalna whose reportsof catches an; exaggerated beyond
reason.

It Is unfair fn the in *vf-papei arid to tieioilers of t|i re v to malt any lull strlell
true reports, anil an> eautninior mate who
yiiiiv of mVt'' pr << in.VI n alo;i,: these tin.
simply doss harm to lit* opsu boat fishing
business. VSRITAS.

I
ight Positions
SEVENTEEN COLLEGE
TEAMS IN TITLE RUN

Intercollegiate Race to Be
Held us Appetizer to YaleHarvardGame. 1

Uy SAMUEL J. 1IHOOKMAM.
As an appetizer to the Yale-Harvard

football game on Saturday visitors to
New Haven will be treated to an Interestingsporting spectacle In the twentyfirstannual Intercollegiate cross-countrychampionship over the Yale course.
Only parly arrivals will be able to view
the event, for the title run la to start f
at 11 o'clock In the morning so that at

tmiriumuii ui uit; race comcaiams
una spectators may have plenty of time
for luncheon before moving on to Yale
Bowl.

Seventeen colleges, six more than last
year, ure to compete In the event, the
list Including Yale, Harvard, Princeton,
Cornell, Dartmouth, Syracuse, Penn.
Penn State. Williams, Colby, Holy
Cross, L,afflyette. M. I. T., Maine anil
three New York colleges.Columbia,
Fordham and C. C. N. Y. Of the newcomersthis season, Colby. Fordham,
Holy Cross, Maine, Williams and Penn
State, only the last named is regarded
as a strong contender for the team title.
Every one of the first five to finish

In the championship race over the Van
Cortlandt Park course in this city a year
ago, will bo a starter agnln. They are
Simmons of Syracuse, McMahon of M.
I. T., Crawford of Lafayette. jMcDcrmottof Cornell and Watson of Syracuse,who finished In the order named.
Syracuse, w inner of the team us well as

the Individual title last fall, has practicallythe same team in the field this
time, and so has Princeton, which are
second i» the team standing In 19in.
The wearers of the Orange and the
Orange and Black uga!in are sure to becloseto the top, but in the opinion of
those who have followed closely the
peirfofinances of the various colleges
squads this season, Cornell appears to
be the favorite. The Ithacans finished
third in the Van Cortlandt race, but
they are admittedly much stronger this
year and indications are that they have
the begt balanced team in the field.
The five athletes mentioned above

are all running in their best form this
fall and lead the rest as contenders for
the .individual championship. Others
who are regarded as dangerous are

Biggins of Columbia, Koresman and
Swede of Princeton, Coakley ot Dartmouth,Shields and Irwin of Pennsylvania,Ftomlg and Studenroth of Penn
State and Crofts of Williams.
Cornell has an enviable record as an

intercollegiate cruss country winner.
Of the twenty races that have been
held the Ithijcans have triumphed in
fifteen while no other college has won

the race more than once. These single t

victories have gone to the credit of
Harvard, Yale, Penn, Maine and Syracuse.
* It Is five years since the race waa

held over the Yale course. On that occasionmost of the contestants found
the route an unusually difficult one,

marked as it was by many steep uphill
stretches sn<l one sharp, sloping aown

down grade over which It was difficult
for the men to keep their footing In wet,
slippery going.

BOD AND GUN.

CODFISHING.
Rook now and hnvo a day's sport on the

MKRIOIXN. Ftoiindi-r pnrt'r« nooommodatnd.
Open ov- ry Thursday Tel. 1I07-.T Frnoport.

Cant. TOR RAVNOR Raid win. t. T
r>» ("onpjsTt fA1 OfT Tltrnsniv.

riintn-TtV ''INKS Oil t.ONfl HI At n.
Olr Pirolrfo F,"'T>u,'"n'' B:,y s,m a AMl.H " ' f' *1 f >t dally a \ M St.'am

>».-a«ed r«h|n.

DUCK SHOOTING
froin a laruo hn'torv on fln-nt South Ray.
f'APT. f l.\nE\TR t»f'" «.\KMO, Rabylon,
l. I. Tior 4-ii Tot. hr,.r.

WHITBY j
inniUI hav-s Canar«te T A M

#11 nil Y fi JV'd.. Thur*.. Sat.. Sun. j
i.Ulin 3 -n rare, ill. inn. ti.w. .

r«pt wm. mmvot I
COIJ. BT ACKFlSHrNC. sonAY 6:3«. I
Ml VI III '»<<y H A. M.. cxc. Men.. I

al Ml III from Sln-op-hcad Hay. 1
«* ii. i * Cnpt r,ons HABMS.

II rnT lv"- Wtl*on'» Pock, Wreck Lead.
Al I 11 I dally, except Mon. an<1 Frl., fi:4J

' train. Sun., «'>*> train.
C>lt' (;R'» B WILSON.

Art II i n (Sun.. 0:30; f'ally. ft 30. Exo.
\ L I M r 11 A Mon ami Frl., from Silver
III I iHI HWav., Frccp.irt. Fare 12. Inc.
ULLIlllUll ,, CABMAN I IKN Tl 'V

Hip Rubber Uoota. $3.0.". Rolncoata, $3.00.
Army T.1 ather Jerklna. $3.0."., Itlnnkete. $2.00.
Wool Fnderwear, $1.23. flhoea. $2.03.

ROSE. 333 Bridge St.. Brooklyn.
CodflehlnR.Plenty of ('otlfUh Kvery Day.

SHAMROCK
r> leaver Wltson'a Dock. Wreck
Uneono lead. Wed. ami Tluir*.. 0:43
nUoaUCII al for rnimsmxa.

a|it. fHSQQB S. WILSON.
t HOI I It \ It INKS AND I n\(. I.I *i II

PlfFI IIII Codflahlng ''ally 3 A. M..
rlftl f ff Hun 6 A. M.. Phe. p«bead" .1 MARTIN

^1 I,v. Bolllor'a
IommodnreHuVU1IIIIIUUU1V Thur.,ay nnrt Hat..
3 43 train. Sumlav. ft 0" train. Hen Wrl^lt.

connsHiNo.
n._i Too TT Icavea Phx-p-head Bay daily\,m I OR II c*c. Mon and l rl. a A M ,

UI'JJl. U UU Al. Arch; Buckner

FISHING TAFKI.K
Taken rare of durlnit winter. Money loaned
on name. J. H. BEIF. Loan Broker. 309 3rd
Aye., neat ttrd Bt.

CODFISHING.' HOI.KRA BANKS.
nnnnnior Icavea Lundy'a Dock ThuraPORPOISE'V,,,1;,

I,|n. IIM. I IN«.

RFI MONT P l all>r- - '' M- Sl,"d»yDCLmun I f. r \ M

n...n 11 « "" ' |S<- vkk.
hnSHH, , Lv- I anarale T A M. dallyIIUVWIIIIII

Daaalula' Wreck Read,
nfisn 1 TH bur*..Pat.,6 43 train Pun <» OA
IIU0VIUIU, Hi Inc v HI'IKMAN

n«,.n w,
iinrRnc"n trali^ for flounder*
U U I U 11 |irii,e norm". fieorae Bathman

not MII.IF* TOMt OP

iMUIVI t'la-on Point 8 A M. TunaAl*W IL Punda

ni Vk/PIA Flounder pnrtlr*. nrrnmmodiOLTInrlHfI.>n« TH. Warmth 164.
rapt HTI.t. MAnr-l.rY. P-afor.1. t,. 1

ADMIRAL , 10 A.M.
Bun. VriO Uahmhlp. Capr PIMdl IB
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